
CHAP. If. STRUCTURE OF THE ADULT. r,I

interambulacral radiating tubes arise from the periphery of the sexual pouches, while
the ambulacral ones extend further inward between these pouches. The whole system
of these cavities, tile radiating tubes tile sexual pouches. and the main digestive
cavity, are hollowed out, as i were, between the upper floor of' the body. which
Consists of the main gelatinous disk and is I y lhr the thickest, and a lower Iloor

equally gelatinous, which is everywhere' much thinner, as P1. VIII. Fij. 9 Shows,

(magnified in part .F#q. 3). though it. is thickest. below the genital pouches (Pl. IX.

Fiq. and 0 e) and at the base of the oral ii'g (li), which are them

selves a prolongation of that, lower hoar. A thorough comparison or the histological

peculiarities of our adult. Aurelin, with those ci' the earlier periods of its growth,
remains a (lesi(lerat.um in its anatomical histnrv.

Pm)k'ssor II. 3. Clark has liwnislicil mc with tile fldlowing III emom'andumn of an

mvestigat.wn of part or this $U191.'ct, upon which he has been engaged during tile

last. summer. "Excepting upon the (lOrsal, or. as recently dcIu)lfliflated liv Proti'ssor

Agassiz, the nliact.inal region of the disk. tile outer awl inner walls or time body
p underlaid by a thin fibrous. nuiscuha r sI rat tIIII. In that. region of the actinal

side, which exkmuls ii'oiii the base of' ilit' I I.'litaell.'s to the outer margin or the

reprodLictive organs, time muscular fibres are JiIni llatt'. and the 1ihril1a are arranged
in concentric circles, and are as (listinctly striated as in the highest. !rnl of muscle

yet, they are not arranged iii lhsiYiCLCs. but. lie side by side in a uniform sut't'essioii,

from the inner to time exterior edge of' tile coiwcntric series. In every other part
of the body where the fibre., are found, excepting in the marginal canal, they

trenil radiatinglv, and are nearly or altogether destitute of fibril'' and stria these

feature., 1)emg detected with the greatest difficulty. and, alter all, with some degree
of uncertainty. In the tentacles, and ocular peduneles, they run parallel to time

axis, and give them a longit mulumahly i)amled appearance; in the marginal lobes, they
eonv('re at. their blunt apices and from time bases of time three above-mdfltiOfle(l

orgitmis, they spread laterally. and gradually pass into the concentric series. Front

the inner edge Or time latter, they again assume the radiating trend, and la in

direct. lines, without, changing their course as they traverse time depths of' the repro
ductive pouches, to tile base of the actinostome, and thence to the extreme border

of its 1iur lobes.

Within the body time fibres trend imhiatingly, traversing the cavity of the act.i

nostoine in lines parallel to those without, and then expanding in the digestive
cavity, they pa directly to its border, following all the convolutions of the repro
ductive organs, and then entering time radiating canals, they course longitudinally
to the point, of junction with time marginal canal, where they diverge laterally, and

follow a circular direction along the channel and parallel to the margin of the

disk. At. the bases or the tentacles, the interior and exterior muscular layers unite
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